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The Manchester Ezazmixer and now, Of
Aukat ISih, contains an aceount of the
formation of the Union and Emancipation
Society of Manchester, comprising Members
of Parliament, clergymen, and men of ea-
rions professions. MAMASBan sr Porrzn,
Beg, is President. Among thc Vice Presi-
dents are John Bluest MIR; Bey. Newman
RA Edward Dicey; the Mayers of Man-
cheater, Bermingham, and .Rochdale, Ron.
auditor. Baptist W. Noel, Prof. Cairnes,
Prof Goldin fimith,-Thomas Hughes, Dr.Biluials, pumas Barley, M. P., and other
persous equally distinguished and influen-
tial, to the number of one hundred and
twenty. Threkkruldred and sixty-three
ministers are enrolled aa members of the
Grand.CoineS; end there arealreadyfifty-
three Branch Societies.

TUESDAY MORNING, sEpr. 8, nu

Übiol Stele Ticket.
ran ilver.sbroa

ODIXEW QfllirlN, òf CUMIN
tfjß JUDGE OLT= MIMI COM:

,DANIEL AGNEWtaf:Deaver!.,.,

Unloa Gowns Ticket.

ldr Pnottadlskal d al Retried Omit
•Alrouzi autrzois.

ler dierssliy.

*.A.Lrazo arras.
qz. MVO B. triatucts.

W. N. plartszort.
i. THOE. J. atai/AX.

L 7 flnV.
JJEtB 8.EffiVtAl/T,

-)or CM; ofCava,
:! 'WM. A. B=Bl6oB.

1 /WO:sit Diann
DA ID Anurbr. as.

,Yor itemndlere,.
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The object of the Society is well express-
ed in their Address, -which we are tempted
to copy in full, as it shows how thoroughly
our friend!' In &gland have tome to un-
derstand the importance of the Unionquee-
tion, as well as the Beixaripaties question:

The union and Emancipation Society of
Alitachester has been formed to give expres-
sion, on behalf of the population of this
district, to their earnest Sympathy with
the cause offreedom, and fraternal regard
towards their kinsmen of the United Stater,
and to twist alt recognition of the slave-
holding confederacy.

The breaking up of the American Union
into two or more separate governments
would be a world-wide disaster, and entail
many grievous calamities. Bach st disrup-
tion would substitute fora Eingleand cheap
government, two or more of a very upon.
sire character; would impose upon each
the necessity of keeping up large stunting
armies, which would absorb, as inEurope,
• third of the resources otthe state, hopes-
ing heavy taxes on the people; would
provoke, sooner ',rioter, other wars es dis-
astrou.s as the present; would encourage
the =mien ofother ewes, and thus para-
lyze that magnificent development of hu-
man activity and constitutional liberty,
which has been the adatir;ition of the civ-
ilized world; and would re-open the African
slave trade with all its horrors and bar-
barities. We are, therefore, deeply con-
vinced that the maintenance of the Federal
Union of America is anobject of unspeaka-
ble importance to the whole human family,
and that its disruption would prove a ca-
lamity to the cause of freedom and to the
interests of civilization.

Tor Omit., Cleambileter.
GEOltall HAILIZTOM

Tar i*vezr,if W Poorpucs DUATO.

Taralof JnitiCe and the Shoddy.
The Poet his getout, as ve are informed

• phamphleteopy of our, objections to the
raxaumbration of

_ Gorernor :Curtin, inclu-
ding ourremarks about theprosecution of
Neal and the Frowenfelde. The fact is
theOo 'twice .stated, and once officially
throgb the Iteixte.of • Committee, that
thCentiStof ittstlee were there defeated
though the arbitrary, impratedented, un-
warrantable interference of Chief Justice
Lsarie. The Westmoreland Republican, is
copying that particular article, Woes out
thai,itirlliate width referred to the Chief
JOuttice, and supplies them with a star.
ThOostis more candid, though less cun-
ning. We thank it. for its fairneer, even
though indulged is it the-expense of one
of 1. 4 eve oalldlditCß, to ahem the revels-

...

tion is much more damaging than it can
ho .the Governor. Perhaps, however,
the Post is not unwilling that its readers
shalimsderstand the character of this :en-
evict° whig, who crept into its party lo

stetitidly a few years ago, anti seems to
farh an much better than veteran demo-
crate, of mach longer standing, Like itself.

ff the Chester • County opinion was
however, the recommendation which left
thattehl to him without a rival, we rather
think that his lest effort in denying the
exclusive jurisdiction oftheFedizal Courts,
ought to cover a multitude of sine even
Indio heinous than the affair of the shoddy
coistractore.

. With every wish to uphold theprinciple
of non-intervention and steict governmen-
tal neutrality, we are impelled to declare
that this nation is by its feelings inclined,
as by its antecedents bound, to give its
whole moral support to the cause of order,
of civil freedom, of constitutional govern-
ment, and ofemancipation, all of which are
represented by the North in its struggle to
maintain the Union.

The eacalled "Southern chivalry" its
waging war against. a free, popular gov-
ernment, with the intention, unblushingly
proclaimed, of forming a new Confedera-
tion, whose chief corner-atone shall be the
execrable system of human bondage. The
men who initiated this wicked rebellion,
did so by perjury, robbery, and fraud com-
mitted against the community by whom
they were paid and whose constitution they
had sworn to defend.

'The Federal Government, on the ether
hand, was elected on thepolicy of restrict-
ing elavery within existing State limits,
and on the principle that the normal con-
dition of all the territory of the United
States ie that of freedom. It was against
this that the slaveholders rebelled.

glace the commencement of hostilities
President Lincoln has made many moil-
cal advances towards a complete recogni-
tion of the declaration of independence that
all men are created equal 1 He has pro-
cured tho liberation of the eaves in the
District of Columbia, and the Interdiction
ofslavery in the territories.'he has enforc-
ed the laws against the AfricanSlave-trade,
and for its more effectual suppression hie
concluded a treaty with England granting
theright of sear* he has deolded to re-
ceive ambassadors from the negro republics
of Hayti and of Liberia; and following the
good example of Great Britain, be has pro.
posed to purchase the liberty of all slaves
in the loyal States; and his Attorney Gen-
eral has pronounced free negroes to be
citizens of the Unlow•—which pre done
governments had denied. To crown this
series of just and bin:nano efforts of free-
dam, President Lincoln, as commander-in-
chief of the forces'has proclaimed uncon-
ditional freedom to all bondsmen of the
rebel States.

The conduct of those publicmen amongst
ne, whose policy has been to retard the
progress of liberty at home (pretendlog to
Ignore the distinction between the aims of
the constitutional government at Washing-
ton and the elaveocracy headed by Jeffer.
eonDavis,) may be understood ; but for
liberal-minded men to countenance these
rebels and enemies of mankind, in their
nefarious designs against public order,
moral law, and social progress, is as op.
posed to the teachings of Wilberforce,
Clarkson, Granville Sharp, and Henry
Brougham as slavery itself Into the genius
of the Christian religion.

We know that the operative classes are
convinced thatihe labormarkets of Europe
are. lajurionsly affected by the system of
slavery; that the value of our commercial
relations with four millions of people, en-
joying the fruits of their own labor, will be
vastly enhanced; whilst by the success of
the Federal cause, and the odious system
of slave breeding for the auction pens of

Where is the Army. of the retomnet
Therebels atom to be taking heartagain,

If we mayjudge from their frequent and
adienturons firayit -within cur lines about
Wabington. They dash in,itseemsorben-
ever they think proper, and gobble up a
suttee train,ora lot ofGovernment horses,
or a squad of oar wakeful cavalry. and are
gone before_ asp body knows of the mi.

dela ,As toretilistion, that does not seem
tobe thought of. It wouldbe too ranch of
arannOration on old habits.

But what is Meadedoing, and where is

MO/ Even the army correspondents have

sewed to write about him. Wo do
not expect any thing from that direction
attar the affair of Williamsport, but we
like at least an occasional bultetin, if it
war wily on the hygiene Of hiscent,depart-to show that he is still above ground.
Wiaaasoie ourselves, however, with the
hopelbat -we shot hear, from him as soon
as I,:Lee is fully recruited. It would be
against all rule to take aay advantage of
hicti . whilehe is weak and dispirited.
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/it can'il be tette, that the enemy is al-

lowad to SCCUPY the neck between the / 1•6 1).*
pahannock and the Potomac, and to' scour
it with his conscripting parties—or that
Leib ro-inforciag Bragg, or waiting pa-
tiently to see 'What will turn up in the

Botith-west, while Meadeis not even threat-

enloo Bath are the present reports. Bat
is it possible that our Generals will never
learn the art of helping each other?
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Net Coeds WRITE. OUR isCO..Now Goo&
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U., coodiNot ao Mysterious Either. ao 25 nr:Et a 7 BEThe copperhead organ, under the caption
of "Mysterioua," 'refers to the resolution of
the late Union Convention here, recut-

meading the adoption of the proper men-su,m, to lake the 'voteaof the soldiers at.
cording to law, and asks us to esy how the
soldiersare to vote "according to law 7"

If it will look into the actrof"humbly,
instead of going to the "annuals" of its
copperhead Court, for the law, it will find
the ono abundantly provided for. The
uatystsry" 'whichpuzzles it,minsonly out
of -its own mistake, es well as that of Its
candidates, in supposing that. the judicial
potter Ls theonly !one in thisStale thatcan
make lair. They;bare node a, good deal,
we-know, and eery bad'at, that; but there

• is aconsolation, at leait, in reflecting that
it don't wear-much/longer thanayear, and
ttu4 in the present cue, we can take the
vote in spite of them, and liner° their
jurisdiction intirely-4r, inother worde,
that we cantake the law of lhe.Legielatire
, .

asam guide, and trample.upon the Ado-
' moth law, which irotdd elect the 'Judges

theaw/yekby distranchtsing-the soldier.

lbw *oda
Et= PlZA6srol, Ps,

Wean call the *Mattes ofat
Falk to Uudriunt 'Una' at
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Cud In ths UM=
Richmond, which calls for the indignant
reprobation of mankind, will receive He
death blow.

Deprecating war and deploring its ruin-
ous consequences, we mast cordially and
earnestly desire the speedy establislanont
of a safe and enduring reset, on the basis
of thotiompletzemancipadon of every chat.
.tel sheet in the Allter/41:2. States, believing-
that nothing lees will justify the policy of
the North, orretail to reason the slavehold.
log oligarchy of the South.
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East Tonnessot—Progress of tho
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And tits urinal olncaticnil
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On the dispatch from Bridgeport, Ten-
nesseo,litating that General Burnaide's
my occupied Kingston on Wednesday last,
andlhat all Eastern Tennessee, except, the
Chattanooga region, has, bean abandoned
by the rebels, the N. Y. Evening Poet re.
Marks:
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Alexander Bates,
ihd► 2l PIPTIL.STILIUM,

AW 41i4A)Lai
AA

8.8. Co; member of Congress,from the
Tialfth district:lln Ohio, and George E.
Poih, ex-United-States &Westland now

eindidatefor Lieutenant Governor., each,
speechert made before the people,

threat n, in C3BO Taihndighees h elected.
Governor, to. Iran the ..titairdard' ofcivil
war in' Ohio. The-programme of 'eadh'is
Idintiesit It is ill enhetanoe this: Incase '

- the Vallandigham Eibkh,ticket hi eteeted,
path will be:sworn itth L oitpse as Lienten-

,
altAleienter, and tharebpartirill raise an

... - .4.4tketvof. one bundreCationsand -men or
and marchto'fhb Canadian frontier,
ram theneeeseort Tsllandlasin 'toGerombss.:Littletle chltdran and 0 Women

1141;ofrewires) be ,alarmed at this -an-
_lnciAnce4k4r . r •

eapy Etrott, Pus, lok, Tenon.; gab*: Matra:,Welttng, Letter and NotePow, inindapos,Drawing Pope, Compoidtlan 844. 4 ,; -

,or West IktELL.I.OR
Bl flood Meet.wri PIIITE4 VOW. , 1140100341171313 BLITBR.W.11011111AV7C8 13111213%

, . wasaavautounas„-Those who read this despatch carefollywillperceire that it comes not train Gen-eral .Tharnaide's lines, bat from those ofGeneral Reeecrans. In feet Bridgeportnearly due went, from Chattanooga, andKingston lies near the Virginia and EastTenuous Railroad, northeast of that placeabout eighty miles.
We may take it for granted, therefore,that the two armies which were io operatetogether for the release of Bast Tonneaseaaro in communication with each other,andhave, to all practical purposes

, effect edijunction.

QObiETHING NEW!
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'Giotto% B. Xmas, the: historical and
landscape, engraver recently died on his
farm in Bimini county 'Pennsylvania aged
alai*.sixty yeas. Mr. tilts was`born in
the city ofVldlaclelidda. From boyhoOd Jte
4401810 arercarkable talent for the tine
arts; and to the close ofhis lifewas aCita
gsldent of the beauties of his profession.
For anumber of "yewsbe was engaged in
illustrating workirpublished, by Seery C.
Carey.. and tither'biding publishers alphgogiphiw, New :Voll4 lioston.-and oa
caslinally-for Kiedsfa lady'sBoole!Klinhaidelifagastne.t" 4-24the timber hisdeitlaelsajastlislatada snitsofpahthid
"togittaings ot Imp ilse,_illustratang the
works ofEhelesposse.

This is a greatevent to thousands offaring loyal men and women. For morethan two years the unfortunate people ofEast Tennessee have been barbaroselytreated. They have been hanged by theroadside, they have been whipped WI theirblood ran down on the ground, they havebeen imprisoned by hundreds In filthy andnoisome prisons; their properly has been'wantonly destroyed, theirwives andthild-'ren have been Insulted and' exiled; savageIndians have been employed to hunt themIn the mountains; they have suffered, in.tack all that men can suffer,at the handsd 'llOmiscreants who were determined to:break; down their loyal spirits or else toWm:data thew; . ' • •

41111111STAIT tl..hornet (i sad stieess,
liragtegtamy D. C., rept 111041i00.
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this achievement upon the mnitarilline-
tion. General Burnside has -actually
terrupled the line:V which the rebels in
Virginia have hitherto drawn tbeli erriP-
plies from the Southwest. His occupation
of 41zgeton.cesta off from Richmond• all
the Southwest, except by a circuitous and
tedious. route along the sea•cosat. That
the rebels have given up this road,' even
for a day, without a dtsperate Stange°,
shows that they are much weakened by
their recant louts.; kint it Would seem to
prove, also, 'that, unable_ to defend them-
selves here, they have withdrawn their
forces to use them elsewhere.

It is probable that neitherBurnside nor.I
Bosecrans will find aformidable Toros be-
tore them as tbey pretyrforward. Bragg
may Atilt be in 'eOplinandat Vbettateoga,
but with en army Co din:Mashed that lie
will not be able female more thane strong
Mom of realotance. The rebels are in
desperate situation; they have strength
enough to strike but one more great blow,
and they must strike that at once. It is
highly probable that they are even now
concentrating their forces in Virginia fur
thin purpose.

But while Leeds oiling ready, Bose-
crane and Burnside, Grant and Banks are
closing In around hie rear. He abandons
everything behind him, and Is forted to
plata the fate of his cause upon the result
of asingle venture. lei no be prepared
for him. HaZsill make& desperate strug-
gle; all Magentas he hse,"and &lithe force
he cam bring to bear, he will concentrate'
on oneobjeaL Fortunately; for my he will
act at a great.dleadvantage. He must be
the invader; we act on the defensive; we
can cheese the timeend place to light; and
with these advantages, and with the expo-
rience of the last campaign in Pennisylve,
nia and Maryland beforeIA there Isreason
to hope for the best. It is a great point
gained, that Lee can no longer afford to
wait for us in Virginia, but must take the
risk of offensive operations or disband his
army.

itir. Stephens in Europe.
The Paris correspondent of the Courier

des Etats- Unit writes to that journal, under
date of August 2lst : •

"Gentlemen from the South, residing In
Paris, announce that Mr. A. H. Stephens,
Vice President of the Confederate Statee,
will soon arrive in Europe, charged witha
mission to the governments of England
and France. It'is even suspected that Lo
was ono of those passengers recently
landed near Queenstown by the privateer
F lorids."

We learn from the Stabile Register that
Mr. Stephens was recently et Nassta,
which gives an air of probability to the
above statement. As therebel Vico Presi-
dent made a speech In Georgia about ten
days subsequent to thebattle of Gettysburg,
be must have departed on hie European
mission soon after his unsuccessful attempt
to communicate personally with President
Lincoln.
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ONION MEisTll.O sill be held

LORE 4l5TIVii KELL, B rmlt‘hannon
TIII9 (' needs Vila I -.G. Pci.t. Bth. 18'2,at 7%
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AIN OittiI.NANCE to authorize the
Grading sad Paving of a par: of Perry street, '

to the Third ward.
Sec. 1. Tie U entaised and snaatuf ty A. Seined end

Common Cosacifs pf 'Our of Allegheny, eel kte
toneni ardonret cad waded 6g Ow aothwery of the

That the Couthaltneson Burets be mad theyare
hereby anthorsed and averred to. beds and receive
proptualsfor the wadies hod peeing of Permits:mt.
Vona Chestnut street to the atop Ms, and teethtratt
therefor with the lowest snd best bfddar Cr Wl:en,
ae thelfdismet'on.

Elsa. S. That for Chi pupae of defraying theant
and exprancs of the said Improrortents, thaw Wand
la hereby unled a special tez. tobe equally mewed.
rpm the sowed 101 l bacading end abutting upon
the geld strand tesp. Wetly. Lu proportlern to thef.et
front in theme rspectively comprised.and bounding
ant abutting as

Om S. That as teem to the cost and enpeases of
told Inthrovernesothshall be fr.:ly sacemained, it 'hall
a. the duty of the Street Ounamlndocar toUrsa and
:impaction the some sazoog the several lets bounding.
mod abutting open said street raw:air:Ay, according
to the ruleabove Indicated.and Ilbletrea;ork proceedto
conks demand and coiled the sum(. acoordiag to its
provietonsof theAct of the Gkqeral Aneembly of the
Commonwealth of Psnosylvards,paitltled e•ge Act
drftcdog the mama r of colleonng the toyenses of
gradingand fao;eg of the etlett. and obeys of the
City or• Ileg,hans, add for other ParP••••••• fused
the third,th dos of Haub. Flit

Sec. I. That no much of any Ordinecce u may ova-
Clot wleb, or be sopplied by theferegedng, be and the
camels hereby reputed.

Ordelnad era enacted foto a law the 3d day of
Sep:ember, Lona Domani 1013.
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